Current trends in management practices for European larch
in North America 1
by Daniel W. Gilmore2and Andrew J.David3
European larch (Larix decidua Miller) was introduced to North America in the mid-19th century. Its rapid growth led to its use as
a reforestation species in northeastern North America during the early part of the 20thcentury. Proper site selection and vegetation management are crucial to the successful establishment and productivity of this species.On comparable sites, yields of European larch commonly exceed those of native species. Management practices and applied research for this speciesin North America include the refinement of 1) site selection criteria, 2) growth and yield tables, and 3) optimal density managementand stocking levels, 4) product utilization
and marketing, and 5) the advancement of tree improvement programs.
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Le melezeeuropeen(Larix deciduaMiller) a eteintroduit en Ameriquedu Nord au milieu du XIXe siecle.Sacroissancerapidel'a
amenea etre utiliser commeespecepour Ie reboisementdansIe nord-estde l' Ameriquedu Nord au debutdu XXe siecle.La selection adequatede la stationet Ie controlede la vegetationsontessentielspour unecroissancereussieet la productivitede cetteespece.
Sur desstationscomparables,lesrendementsdu melezeeuropeenexcedenthabituellementceuxdesespecesindigenes.Les pratiques
d'amenagementet la rechercheappliqueepour cetteespeceen Ameriquedu Nord touchentIe raffinement1) descriteresde selection
desstations,2) destablesde croissanceet de rendement,3) de 1'amenagement
selonune densiteoptimaleet les niveauxde densit6
relative destiges,4) 1'utilisationet la miseen marchedesproduits,et 5) la poursuitedesprogrammesd'ameliorationgenetique.
Mots-cles : croissanceet rendement,productivite,sylviculture,ameliorationgenetique

Introduction
European larch [Larix decidua (Miller) also Larix europaea
(De Candolle)] plantations have been established throughout
Europe (McComb 1955, Genys 1960), Great Britain (Michie
1885, Dallimore et al. 1967) and northeastern North America (Cook 1939, Aird and Stone 1955, Nyland 1965, Carter and
Selin 1987). Within its natural range, European larch is a
speciescomponent in two mixed forest types of the European
Alps: 1) the spruce-flf-larch-beech type (Picea excelsa Link.,
Abies pectinata D.C., L. decidua, Fagus sylvatica L., with or
without, Pinus sylvestris L.) and 2) the spruce-larch type.
Early planting failures in Europe and North America resulted
from plantations being establishedon unsuitable sites (Michie
1885, McComb 1955, Genys 1960).
Europeanlarch was introducedto GreatBritain in 1629(Michie
1885,Genys 1960,Mitchell 1963)and introducedto North Americain the mid-19th century (Cook 1939, Genys 1960, Nyland
1965). The availability of planting stock from Europe at a time
when native nursery stock was lacking was the principal reason for the establishment of European larch, Scots pine, and
Norway spruceplantations in the United Statesduring the postCivil War time period (Baldwin 1953). The impressive height
and volume growth of European larch led to extensive plan-
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tationestablishmentfor timber productionin GreatBritain (Michie
1885) and the northeasternUnited States(Cook 1939, Nyland
1965).

Geographic Races
The natural range of European larch is non-contiguous and
is representedby four geographically isolated races:the Sudeten, Polen,Alpen, and Tatra races(McComb 1955,Genys 1960,
Boyle et al. 1989).The greaterfrost resistanceof Europeanlarch
relativeto Japanese
larch (Larix leptolepisSieb.andZucc.) makes
this speciesof upland larch desirable for high-yield plantation
programs in the Lake Statesand northeastern North America
(Carteret aL 1981,Lee and Schabel1989).The rapid early height
growth and resistanceto larch canker (McComb 1955, Genys
1960, Giertych 1979) of the Sudeten race makes it an attractive candidate for planting programs in this region (Robbins 1985).

Genys (1960) reported the Polen race to be similar to the
Sudetenracein all characteristicswith the exceptionof its greater
resistance to the woolly larch aphid (Adelges laricis Vallot.)
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Provenance tests at the Petawawa ResearchForest in Ontario
indicated that the fastest growing Tatra provenances are less
productive then the Sudeten and Polen races (Boyle et ai.
1989). Evidence from provenance tests in Europe suggestsa
lack of geneticunifomrity within the Alpen race(McComb 1955).
This coupled with its relatively slow growth rate and its high
susceptibility to larch canker (Lachneiiuia willkomii (Hartig)
Dennis) (Genys 1960, Boyle et ai. 1989) that is present in the
Northeast(Ostaff 1987,Boyle et ai. 1989) makesthe Alpen race
unattractive for planting programs. Long-term research in
North America indicatesthat the Sudetenrace of Europeanlarch
is the most favourable for plantation programsfocusing on fibre
production followed by the Polen and Tatra raceswith the Alpen
race having the greatest variability in stem form and greatest

disease
susceptibility
.

Protection from Insect, Diseases,Birds, and
Mammals
One of the primary concerns associated with the incorporation
of European larch into large-scale planting programs in North
America is the susceptibility to native and exotic pests and the
acquired preference for exotic larch foliage, buds, twigs and
bark by several native warm-blooded animals.
The larch sawfly (Pristiphora erichsonii (Hartig)) is a defoliator native to Europe that is capable of causing substantial mortality during severe outbreaks. Between 1880 and to 1890, a
larch sawfly outbreak in Maine killed considerable volumes of
upland tamarack (Larix laricina (Du Roi) K. Koch) in the Northeast (Coolidge 1963). Another defoliator, the larch casebearer (Coleophora laricella (Hubner)) was also introduced from
Europe but appears to have reached an equilibrium point with
its host and predators and parasites in the Northeast (Pendrel
1987). The eastern larch beetle (Dendroctonus simplex LeConte), a bark beetle, is native to the North American continent and
is reported by Pendrel (1987) as being the greatest killer of Maritime larch in recent history. This is unusual in that prior to this
time tree mortality was not associated with the eastern larch
beetle in that it did not attack healthy trees. Similar uncharacteristic
behaviour of this insect attacking healthy trees was reported in
the Adirondack Mountains of New York and the Green Mountains of Vermont where thousands of healthy tamarack were
killed during the 1970s.
European larch has a greater susceptibility
to the larch
canker than Japanese larch but both species have greater susceptibility on poorly drained sites (Michie 1885, Dallimore et
at. 1967, Robbins 1985). Artificial inoculations of European
larch with Scleroderris canker (Gremmeniella abietina) showed
that Japanese larch had greater resistance to canker infection
than European larch or native tamarack (Skilling 1981, Skilling
and Riemenschneider 1984). Two needle cast diseases are known
to infect European larch in North America (Robbins 1985). The
Sudeten and Polen races of European larch, Japanese larch, and
European and Japaneselarch hybrids appear to have greater resistance to the needle cast fungus Mycosphaerella laricina than
Alpen sources of European larch (Robbins 1982). Meria
laricis is a needle cast disease more common in western North
America for which Japanese larch was found to have greater
resistance than European larch (phillips 1963). Annosus (Heterobasidion annosum) and Armillaria
(Armillaria
mellea)
root rots are native to North America and known to infect larch
and may be a future problem (Robbins 1985).
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The red squinoel(Tamiasciurushudsonicus)causesslight damage to individual trees by feeding on the small twigs of larch
and larch seed,as does the winter feeding of the pine grosbeak
(Pinicola enucleator leucora (Milller» (Hunt 1932, Cook
1969). The porcupine (Erethizon dorsatum Linnaeus) feeds on
both the foliage and inner bark of all larchesbut appearsto have
a preference for Japanese larch. This mammal has caused
severe girdling damage to young larch trees throughout the North-

east(Hunt 1932,Cook 1969,Holst 1974,Robbins1985).

Usesof Larch
Larch lumber was used to a great extent for centuries.
Indeed, much of the city of Venice is supported by ancient larch
pilings (Botkin 1990). Items constIUcted from larch lwnber included ploughs, harrows, carts, wheelbarrows, rakes, ladders,
tables, chairs, household furniture, fencing, posts, gates, and
bridges (Michie 1885). Other products derived from larch
included tannin, turpentine and charcoal. During the latter
half of the 19th century and early 20th century, tamarack harvested in Maine was used for railroad ties, ship timbers and telegraph poles (Coolidge 1963, Judd 1989). Currently in the
United States exotic larches are utilized primarily for pulp, with
secondary uses as decorative panelling, moulding, landscape
timbers, fence posts and fuel wood. A strong potential exists
for the use of exotic larches as cabin logs. Whether hand-scribed
or in prefabricated kit form where logs are shaped to a uniform
diameter, the rapid growth, straight form and natural decay resistance makes Larix species ideal for building construction
where solid logs are required.
Pulping studies indicate that European, Japanese and
hybrid larch produce kraft pulp very similar to jack
pine (Pinus banksiana
Lamb.) (Einspahr
et ai. 1983,
Gagnon 1999). When processed via the mechanical pulping pr0cess there is insufficient brightness for print quality papers (Law
et ai. 1991). A comparison of fibre yields per hectare shows
that the exotic larches exceed jack pine (Einspahr et ai. 1983),
red pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.), loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.)
and Douglas-flf (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) (Chiang et ai. 1988). It may be possible to include up to a 30% larch
mixture in the wood supply of a pulp mill (Lawford 1987). A
problem associated with the use of pulp obtained from the genus
Larix is the amount of arabinogalactan extractives contained
in the wood cells of older trees (Keith and Chauret 1988). Arabinogalactan is a water-soluble molecule typically found in the
heartwood and at the heartwood/sapwood interface (Cote et ai.
1966) of all Larix species. It occurs in high concentrations in
the butt end logs of western larch (Larix occidentaiis Nutt.) and
the Eurasian larches Larix gmeiinii and Larix russica and to a
lesser degree in tamarack, European and Japanese larch.
Einspahr et ai. (1984) reported that older (50-year-plus) and
slower grown larch has a high proportion of arabinogalactan.
Keith & Chauret (1988), however, reported that pulp produced from short-rotation (18- to 24-year-old) plantationgrown larch had about 50 percent less extractives then the amounts
reported by Einspahr et ai. (1984). Arabinogalactan can be a
detriment to the pulping process (Bobrov and Mutovina 1971,
Kucherenko and Novikov 1971) and even in small amounts can
prevent the setting and hardening of Portland cement (Xu
1984). Recent work, however, has shown arabinogalactan to
be an economically important biomolecule. It can be used as
a dietary supplement to promote beneficial gut bacteria (Robin-
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sonet. at. 2001), an immune systemenhancer(Kjrn etat. 2002),
an animal feed supplement, a skin and hair care performance
additive, an extenderin certain inks, and in the biomedical field
as part of a process to promote non-toxic cell separation
(Larex 2002).
The use of European larch as a building material in Europe
hasbeen increasingsteadily over the past decade(Bonelli 2002,
Reuling et at. 2002). Initially, there were concerns about the
strength of larch lumber (Paques2002a) but thorough testing
of the mechanical properties of larch have shown the lumber
to be conducive for building construction (Reuling et at.
2002). A timber grade stamp has yet to be certified for larch
in the United States before it can be used as a source of
dimensional lumber for building construction.

Tree Improvement
There is a long history of provenance trials in the United States
and Canada that have been used to demonstrate the growth potential of European and Japanese larch (Baldwin 1949, Bames 1977,
Carter et at. 1981, Park and Fowler 1983, Boyle et at. 1989,
Lee and Schabel 1989, Zaczek et at. 1994). Generally these tests
were limited to one site and some were not replicated within
a site. Results from these trials often substantiated trials in Europe
where the Sudeten sources tended to be faster growing
(McComb 1955, Genys 1960, Giertych 1979). Alpen sources
possessed variable form (McComb 1955) but eastern sources
of this race appear to have superior stem form. Japanese
provenances showed relatively little variation-in traits relative
to European provenances (Park and Fowler 1983). Selecting
for frost resistance, or more importantly the timing of bud break,
is important because the exotic larches are among the finot conifer
species to break bud in spring and often the last to terminate
shoot growth in fall. Tree improvement programs can select for
disease resistance but an additional trait of interest is wood relative density (Lao et at. 1982). In situations where hybrids were
included in the provenance test, the hybrids had instances of
both greater and lesser rates of growth than their parental
species (Cook 1942, Patton 1944).
There are two published breeding plans for larch in North
America (Fowler 1986, Li and Wyckoff
1994). However,
despite the long history of provenance testing in exotic larches, there has been little sustained breeding work initiated with
either European or Japanese larch within the framework of a
tree improvement program. As such, there has been little
infonnation on general or specific combining ability and no solid
genetic evidence for the creation of seed orchards. Nonetheless, grafted seed orchards for European larch and hybrid
larch exist because the exotic larches and their hybrids typically
outperform native conifers (Mroz et at. 1988, Lee and Schabel 1989, Gower et at. 1991, Gerlach 2001, Gilmore 2001, Gilmore
and David 2002). There is a paucity of studies onjuvenile-rnature
correlations, the ability to predict mature phenotypes based on
measurements at juvenile ages, for European larch. Such
information would be valuable to larch breeders in the United States and Canada allowing them to maximize genetic
gain in the shortest time frame possible. Research with European, Japanese, and hybrid provenances in Europe indicates that
picking the best growing provenances in a trial can be done with
reasonable accuracy during the seedling stage, but selection of
the best individual trees is not efficient until at least 20 years
after planting (Malinauskas and Suchockas 1998).
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There is also little infonnation about genotype and environment

interactions at the level of individual families for larch in
North America. Some of the best information comes from the
University of Minnesota, Aspen/Larch Genetics Cooperative,
which has established progeny tests of European x European
larch (E x E), and European x Japanese(E x J) hybrids as well
as the reciprocal hybrid crosson multiple sites.Three-yeardata
indicates that family performance is quite variable from site to
site (David and Anderson 2001). For example, an individual
European larch tree, LD-1-8l, used as a female in controlled
pollination of E x E crosses produced families that were
94.7% of the plantation mean for E x E crossesin Newberry,
Michigan but 124.7% of the plantation mean for Ex E crosses in Hartland, Maine. To complicate matters, when used in hybrid

crosses,LD-1-8l produced families that were 128.0 % of the
plantation mean for E x J crosses in Newberry, Michigan
and 107.3 % of the plantation mean for E x J crossesin Hartland, Maine. The decision to include or exclude LD-1-81
from a seedorchardwould dependon which type of seedorchard
(intraspecific or hybrid) is being consideredand where the seed
will be deployed. Results such as these underscore the necessity of progenytestingindividuals on multiple sitesprior to inclusion in a breeding program or a seed orchard.
Hybrids
Intraspecific and interspecific hybridization frequently
occurs in the genus Larix. The best-known hybrid is Larix x
eurolepis (Henry) commonly known as the Dunkeld larch. The
Dunkeld larch is a hybrid of L. decidua and L. leptolepis and
first occurred "naturally" at the Dunkeld estate in Perthshire,
Scotland(Cook 1942,Dallimore et at. 1967).The Dunkeld hybrid
is valued becauseof its rapid growth rate, which is superior to
that of both parent species(Dallimore et at. 1967, Holst 1974,
Boyle et at. 1989). Evidence of hybrid vigour in exotic larcheshasbeendocumented(Arcadeet at. 1996,Baltunis et at. 1998,
Paques2002b) offering additional potential for increasedproductivity through hybrid seedorchards or selective crosses.
Concernsabout interspecific hybridization and introgression
with native species,particularly tamarack (Larix laricina (Du
Roi) K. Koch), have risen in recent years. Although the possibility of cross-pollinationexists,the phenologyof pollen release
in European and Japaneselarch occurs prior to the pollen
releasefor native tamarack. In addition, although interspecific hybrids are possible with controlled pollination techniques,
seed yield from such crosses is low (Fowler et at. 1971).
Thus, instancesof unintended interspecific hybridization and
subsequentsurvival areexpectedto be low. Europeanlarch, however, has successfully naturalized itself in North America
(Cook 1939, Nyland 1965), as have other European tree
species(Gilmore 1991),but there is no evidenceto suggestthat
European larch is an invasive species.

Growth and Yield
Site Index
The use of site index curves in conjunction with yield
tableswas the method of site evaluationrecommendedfor North
America by the Society of American Forestersin 1923 (Monserud 1984).Site index, determinedby the height of a free-growing dominant or codominant tree at a baseage,is now the most
widely accepted method for estimating site quality in the
United States (Carmean 1975). Two assumptions made in
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Fig. 1. Comparison of height growth
patterns of European larch from separate site index studies in eastern
North America.
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the construction of site index curves are 1) height is an indicator of site potential and is not influenced by non-site factors
such as stand density and competition control, and 2) site
index is constant over time (Monserud 1984). The first assumption generally holds true although the impact of early competition control on subsequent height growth is a topic of debate
(Coffman 1989). There is an accumulating body of evidence
suggesting that height growth trajectories are affected by
early competition control. The second assumption holds true
provided there is no site degradation or site enhancement
(Trettin and Jones 1989).
Intensive early competition control was not prevalent in North
American forestry until the post-World War II time period. The
effect of competition control on the height growth of European
larch in North America can be inferred through the comparison of published height growth information.
Hunt (1932)
published height growth tables using data collected in 1930 from
1256 trees in 119 plots in 47 plantations located in southem New
York and New England (Vermont, Connecticut, and Massachusetts). Stand ages ranged from four to 70 years. Three site
classes were created (good, medium, and poor) and empirical
height growth curves were develOpedbased on average tree heights
at a given age for each plot with each site class. Hunt (1932)
conducted his study prior to the development of stem analysis techniques. Nonetheless, this work provides valuable information on the height growth of European larch in North
America during the late 19th and early 20th century.
Aird and Stone (1955) developed site index curves using their
data and that combined with others that were later formulated to an equation by Carmean et aI. (1989) for plantations in
the same region studied by Hunt (1932). Gilmore et aI. (1993)
used stem analysis on 53 trees from 17 plots in six European
larch plantations in Maine to develop site index curves applicable to northern New England. All three of these studies
used different approaches for analyzing their respective data.
We compared height growth among studies by converting total
age to breast height age (measured at 1.37 m above ground line)
as suggested by Carmean et aI. (1989) (Fig. 1).
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If we assumethat foresters implemented improvements in
early competition control over time, then improvements in productivity as measuredby height growth are suggested(Fig. 1).
Alternatively,climate changemay haveimpactedobservedheight
growth patterns. A precise assessmentof the effects of herbaceouscompetition on forest site potential cannot be undertaken
without detailed, long-term plantation or stand records. Two
long-term studies have utilized such records to assessthe
impact of herbaceousvegetation on forest site potential for red
pine (Wilde et al. 1968,CoffmaIi 1989).These studieswith red
pine did not account for genetic influences on site potential but
this was probably unnecessarydue to the genetic uniformity
of this species (Rudolf 1990). A nearly three-fold increase in
volume production was observedafter 31 years as the result of
intensivesite preparationto control herbaceouscompetitionprior
to plantation establishment (Wilde et al. 1968). Coffman
(1989) reported negative correlations between site index and
the number of years required to reach breast height. In addition, Coffman (1989) presenteddata that showed early growth
suppression(from sodcompetition)the first few yearsafterplanting may have reduced the rate of subsequentheight growth.
Increasedrates of height and volume growth following release
from competition are well documented (see review by Newton et al. 1987).The effect of early suppression,however, from
either herbaceousor woody competition, on the height and volume growth of conifers after release has not been extensively studied.
Plantation Yields
In his early work, Hunt (1932) constructed a yield table for
European larch using a subset of the plots in 13 of the stands
used to generate his height growth curves. Again, he quantified site qualitatively (Site I, II, & III) but nonethelesswe are
ableto comparehis work with that of Gilmore and Briggs (1996)
who developed yield prediction equations for European larch
in Maine (Fig. 2). Interestingly, the yield table constructed by
Hunt (1932) encompassesa narrow band of productivity. The

yield curves generatedby Gilmore and Briggs (1996) are
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Fig. 2. Comparison of growth and yield
studies for European larch in eastern
North America.
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Fig. 3. Stockingchart
for Europeanlarch in
easternNorth America. Adapted from
Gilmore and Briggs
(2003).
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within the range of yields encounteredin Maine. This suggests
support for our hypothesis that early competition control
enhancesproductivity.

tions for low initial spacingdensitiesof approximately990 stems
ha-l (Carter and Selin 1987) in order to lower planting costs,
reduce rotation lengths, and reduce thinning costs.

Density Management
Stocking charts are based on the assumption that site quality affects the rate of growth but not the relationship between
basal area and stems ha-l. Their use as a management tool is
limited becausethey lack a temporal dimension and they cannot be readily incorporated into harvest scheduling models.
Nonetheless, they provide useful guidance to foresters in
determining planting densities and prescribing thinning treatments.The stocking chart developedfor Europeanlarch in eastern North America (Fig. 3) supports earlier recommenda-

Soil-site Studies
There are three soil-site studies reported for European larch
in North America. Aird and Stone (1955) reported a simple linear relationship between free rooting depth and site index, and
soil drainage class and site index for European and Japanese
larch in southern New York. Gilmore et at. (1994) confIrmed
these results with a subsequentsoil-site study in Maine. They
advanceearlier work by developing a discriminant function to
predict good and poor quality sites, based on site index, from
solum thickness, percent clay content, and the amount of
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exchangeablepotassiumin the soil (Fig. 4). Gerlach (200!) further advancedthese earlier works in the Lake Statesin a study
comparingthe productivity of Europeanlarch and red pine across
a site quality gradient.His major finding was that Europeanlarch
plantations had greater productivity than red pine plantations
given constant site conditions. More importantly, however, he
found that above-ground annual net primary productivity for
European larch increased at greater leaf area indices, specific leaf areas,and at greater leaf nitrogen concentrations.

Recommendationsfor European Larch
Plantation Establishment in North America
The establishment of exotic plantations is often controversial. However, in order to balancethe ecological, economic, and
social demandsof society (Wagner 1994, Gilmore 1997) fastgrowing exotic plantation have the potential of both reducing
fibre costsand the forest land baserequiredfor timber production
(Seymour and Hunter 1992). Basedon our experience,we suggest five general recommendations for establishing European
larch plantations in North America.
1. Match the race and seed source to the planting site, paying
particular attention to factors as soil drainage, climate,
and potential pests. In general, Sudeten and Polen seed
sourcesperform best in North America in terms of frost and
pest resistance.
2. Control competing vegetation during plantation establishment and subsequentstand development.

3. Depending on the desired final product, wider spacings are
needed for larch than for other conifers to ensw-ea meIt:hantable
fIrst thinning.
4. Maintain genetic diversity by planting mixtures of different seed sources or families.
5. Monitor plantations for pest management and growth and
yield.
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